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GEORGETOWN GARDEN CENTRE
140 GUELPH ST. 905-877-8882

(The former Georgetown Fruit Market building)
CLOSED

MONDAYS

Top Soil
25 litre bag $1.99

Corn
Tomatoes
Peaches

Super Sweet
Peaches & Cream Large Size

2 Gal Perennial
HIBISCUS

$1199
Fresh Cut Flowers & Bouquets
3 $10FORfrom

Huge Selection of

10” Baskets
3 FOR $35
or $11.99 each

1 Gal Pot
3 FOR $22
Perennial Plants

Brugmansia

(AngelTrumpet)

FORTHE GARDENHANGING BASKETS

FlOwERS & PlANTS

LOCAL GROWN

$999
HIBISCUS

6” Pot$999
from ea

ExOTIC FlOwERS

Police are investigating a smash and grab involving 
a “significant” quantity of stolen cigarettes from 
Preston’s Lucky Dollar convenience store in Glen 
Williams early Tuesday morning.

At about 4:20 a.m., two male suspects in dark 
clothing forced their way into the business, took 
several cartons of cigarettes and fled shortly after 
southbound on Confederation St.

Anyone with information is asked to call Det. 
Const. Matthew Floyd of the HRPS at 905-878-5511 
ext. 2113 or the Halton Crimestoppers Hotline at 
905-825-8477.

DUMPED CHEMICAL CAUSE ODOUR COMPLAINTS
 Firefighters responded to an unknown odour 

investigation on Killaloe Crescent on Sunday, Aug. 
2. On scene, staff met with the homeowner who re-
ported a smell of a chemical in the basement area. 

Crews took readings with the gas detector in 
the home, and no readings were found. Other 
neighbors on the street reported the same smell 
inside their homes. 

Crews checked the sewers on the street, read-
ings were found. It is suspected that someone in 
the area had dumped a chemical in the drain. The 
source could not be determined. Homeowners in 
the area were advised to flush their floor drains. 
The Town of Halton Hills Public Works Depart-
ment was notified of the findings and they will in-
vestigate further.

Smash and grab nets cigarettes


